
	

EC3 Board Meeting Minutes 

July 18, 2017; 6:15 p.m.; EC3 Gym 

Present: Cameron Cichocki, Betsy Clinton (staff), Lauren Gewirtz, Chris Jackson, Rachel 
Mangiavellano, Steve Purchase, Todd Walsh, Lis Weston (staff) 

Absent: Brad Barron, Brad Wurfel 

Call to Order: 6:19 p.m. 

Recognition of Guests, Introductions 
Carrie Rosingana was in attendance as a guest. She introduced herself and the Board members 
took turns introducing themselves. 

Public Comments 
 There were no additional comments. 

Old Business 
 Approval of the June 2017 Board Minutes was moved and supported via e-mail on 6/23/17 

(Cunningham/Gewirtz); voting completed on 6/26/17. The minutes passed as presented by 
majority decision. 

 Approval of the Early LCC Lease Agreement was moved and supported via email on 7/7/17 
(Barron/Wurfel); voting completed on 7/8/17. The agreement was approved by majority 
decision. 

 Approval of the Early LCC Operating Agreement was moved and supported via email on 
7/10/17 (Cichocki/Gewirtz); voting completed on the same day. The agreement was approved 
by unanimous decision. 

Director Report 
 The directors’ report is attached to these minutes; Lis Weston presented the report to the Board. 

 Approval of using BBC funds to pay for the installation of the new security system was moved 
and supported (Jackson/Walsh), and a vote was called. The motion was approved by 
unanimous decision. 

 Board members asked several questions about programmatic operations at Early LCC (such as 
how they manage child transitions). Steve gave a brief summary of the parent briefing at Early 
LCC, where he spoke about the significance of EC3 being a parent cooperative. 

Finance & Facilities Committee Report 
 The committee report is attached to these minutes; Cameron Cichocki presented the report to 

the Board. 

 Steve gave a summary of the Board Challenge fundraiser so new members would know what 
it is. The committee recommends that it be moved up earlier in the fall to help balance the 
books when it’s needed. The DevMarCom will take it up at their next meeting. 



Executive Committee Report 
 The committee report is attached to these minutes; Steve Purchase presented the report to the

Board.

Budget Discussion 
 Lis Weston presented the budget draft to the Board, reviewing both EC3’s and Early LCC’s

budget proposals. Several modifications were recommended:
 Each center needs to have a self-sustaining budget for the next fiscal year.
 The donation budget should be changed, since Lis’s time will be split between the two

centers.
 The salary formula for summer camp teachers is flawed and must be fixed.
 The net revenue on EC3’s budget is too low to accommodate unforeseen expenses; tuition

should be increased slightly to allow for fluctuations in costs.

 Lis will make the adjustments discussed and will e-mail the revised budgets to the Board for
review.

New Business 
 Dates for upcoming Board-related meetings and events:
 FinFacCom Meeting: 7/6/17, 5:00 p.m.
 ProgCom Meeting: 7/11/17, 4:30 p.m.
 DevMarCom Meeting: 7/13/17, 5:00 p.m.
 Board Meeting: 7/18/17, 6:15 p.m.

Closed Session 
Steve Purchase requested a closed session of the Board. Entry into a closed session was moved 
and supported (Gewirtz/Walsh). The guest was excused and the Board commenced a closed 
session. 

Adjourn: 7:47 p.m. 



	

EC3 Board Meeting Agenda & Reports 

July 18, 2017; 6:15 p.m.; EC3 Gym 

1. Call to Order 

2. Recognition of guest(s), introductions 

3. Public Comments 

4. Old Business 

a. Approval of the June 2017 Board Minutes was moved and supported via e-mail on 
6/23/17 (Cunningham/Gewirtz); voting completed on 6/26/17. The minutes passed 
as presented by majority decision. 

b. Approval of the Early LCC Lease Agreement was moved and supported via email 
on 7/7/17 (Barron/Wurfel); voting completed on 7/8/17. The agreement was 
approved by majority decision. 

c. Approval of the Early LCC Operating Agreement was moved and supported via 
email on 7/10/17 (Cichocki/Gewirtz); voting completed on the same day. The 
agreement was approved by unanimous decision. 

 

5. Directors’ Report 

6. Committee Reports 

a. Finance & Facilities Committee 

b. Executive Committee 

7. New Business 

a. Review of draft budget for FY2017 

b. Discuss committee assignments 

c. Determine dates for upcoming Board-related meetings and events in August 

8. Closed Session (if needed) 

 

9. Adjourn 
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Directors Report: July 2017 

Program Update 
 Enrollment patterns for the most recent four years are shown in the chart below, with the 

horizontal axis placed at the budgeted breakeven point for the 2016-17 fiscal year. 

 
 

 We currently have 177 children enrolled (including summer camp), representing 118 families.  

 Tour conversion rates are as follows: 

Tours Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun Jul (TD) 
Tours given 6 8 4 12 8 2 
% enrolled 66% 50% 25% 50% 50% 0% 

 

 We are continuing to interview candidates for the full-time teaching position in the Tiger room. 
Advertisements have been placed and renewed on Indeed.com, Craigslist, Michigan Talent 
Bank, and college job sites. We are also making routine inquiries among our partners at Early 
Head Start and the Great Start Initiative. We are offering a $100 “finder’s fee” to any staff 
member or parent who brings us a candidate that we end up hiring. 

 Annual performance evaluations of all full-time teaching staff are completed; the process went 
very smoothly. Administrative and support staff will be evaluated throughout August. 

 We are awaiting the final report from licensing on the inappropriate showing/touching incident 
early this year. We received word that the investigation is complete and we must write a 
corrective action plan for a violation of the regulation for appropriate care and supervision. We 
have already implemented the necessary changes in supervision tactics and communication 
between teachers; part of the September 1st in-service training will be designated time for 
teachers to collaborate and document their discussions about children transitioning from one 
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classroom to another. We are also planning to make time at each staff meeting for teachers to 
confer with teachers from other classrooms about specific children’s development, learning, 
and behaviors. 

 We fielded our annual Summer Camp “check-in” survey at the end of June, gathering feedback 
from parents of summer camp students to assess how well the program is being received. The 
survey results (attached) were quite positive, including several comments about the program 
being an improvement over past years. 

Finance & Facilities Update 
 We are moving forward with the security system upgrade that we initially planned and 

approved last fall. At that time, the Finance & Facilities Committee selected the proposal 
submitted by Engineered Protection Systems Inc. (EPS), but we put the work on hold due to 
limited cash flow. The revised proposal reflects changes made after the EPS technician 
performed an assessment of EC3’s current equipment. The installation cost will be $1,170 
which will be paid using BBC funds (pending Board approval). Monthly fees for security 
monitoring, remote access, and reporting are $65, which will be covered as an operational 
expense. 

Development & Marketing Update 
 EC3 was awarded a Capital Region Community Foundation (CRCF) capacity-building grant 

for its proposal submitted in early June. The grant will fund a process for strategic re-visioning, 
utilizing a consultant to guide stakeholders in refining EC3’s mission statement and 
establishing a development plan and marketing plan. We requested $58,000, factoring in 
$40,000 for marketing materials and a new website for the second phase of the process; CRCF 
agreed to fund the $18,000 planning process only, excluding the marketing materials. We are 
making plans to begin the consultative process in the fall. ( 

Early LCC Partnership 
 Lansing Community College (LCC) has accepted EC3’s proposal (attached) to manage Early 

LCC. The current management company, Gretchen’s House, will complete their contract on 
August 15, 2017, and EC3’s contracts will begin August 16, 2017. 

 We are presently negotiating with ELCC teaching staff to stay on, and are determining the 
needs and configuration of administrative staff. Lis Weston will serve as Executive Director 
over both centers, and each will have its own Program Director. 

 Our new license for the facility is pending, contingent on the successful completion of several 
inspections and planning documents. 

 Several families disenrolled from ELCC prior to the announcement of EC3’s entry, but many 
more families are on the wait-list because it is a convenient and affordable place for LCC staff 
and students to bring their children. We expect to have a completed enrollment roster by early 
August. 

 We are collaborating with several LCC offices to provide a smooth financial and logistical 
transition, and plans are in the works to begin communicating with families in advance of 
August. 

 Future Director Reports to the Board will contain a section on the Early LCC partnership. 
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Q3 Q3 On a scale of 1 to 5 (1 being strongly agree, 5 being strongly
disagree), please evaluate the following statements regarding

EC3's summer camp program:
Answered: 17 Skipped: 2

The summer
camp program...

My child is
developing...

My child is
well supervi...

I regularly
observe...

3 / 7
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The teachers
maintain ope...

The
activities/f...

The schedule
and written...

My child and I
feel welcome...

4 / 7
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The summer camp program offers activities that my child
finds enriching and enjoyable.

My child is developing friendships with other children.

My child is well supervised and kept safe while at EC3.

I regularly observe teachers interacting with the children
(playing, teaching, leading).

The teachers maintain open communication with me
regarding my child.

The activities/field trips listed on the calendar are well
planned and completed regularly.

The schedule and written materials are helpful and timely. I
know what is happening each day and can plan accordingly.

My child and I feel welcomed when we arrive each day.
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Q4 Q4 What activities does your child particularly enjoy in the EC3
summer camp program?

Answered: 17 Skipped: 2

## ResponsesResponses DateDate

1 The field trips and hands-on learning opportunities. 7/5/2017 3:11 PM

2 Making the pearly bead creations 7/3/2017 12:40 PM

3 My child enjoys the field trips. 7/3/2017 12:18 PM

4 He loves the field trips and the different arts and crafts! 7/2/2017 6:16 PM

5 Field trips 7/1/2017 1:37 PM

6 Unsure - she enjoyed learning how to make a colorful bracelet one day. 6/30/2017 11:47 AM

7 The field trips and the time just playing at EC3. It is why the program is so great. 6/30/2017 8:44 AM

8 Field trips 6/29/2017 1:54 PM

9 Outdoor activities- especially off-campus field trips. 6/29/2017 10:25 AM

10 Field trips! 6/29/2017 10:21 AM

11 learning new crafts, seeing old friends, library visits, in-house presentations and of course the
popular mystery week!

6/29/2017 10:04 AM

12 All 6/29/2017 9:47 AM

13 She loves the fieldtrips, Arts & Crafts and outdoor activities 6/29/2017 9:42 AM

14 I think they really enjoy the outings....or at least that's what I hear the most about. I also think
our five year old appreciates the opportunity to interact with older children, so I'd appreciate
you continuing to foster a blended and team-like culture.

6/29/2017 9:36 AM

15 Water and sport activities 6/29/2017 9:34 AM

16 Hands on experiments, Field Trips, free time 6/29/2017 9:30 AM

17 We only have a week under our belt so far, but my kiddo had a wonderful time. 6/29/2017 9:24 AM

6 / 7
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Q5 Q5 Please share with us any other comments or suggestions you
might have:
Answered: 7 Skipped: 12

## ResponsesResponses DateDate

1 I would love it if they posted pictures of the fun they have. I don't always get a lot of info from
my child.

7/3/2017 12:42 PM

2 The only thing that troubles me some what is that my son comes home frequently telling me of
3 different older kids at camp that are not very nice to him. Nothing physical but definite verbal
comments that may border on bullying.

7/2/2017 6:19 PM

3 The new places the kids have gone on field trips is fantastic. There is a good balance of down
time along with the field trips. I've heard nothing but great things from my son.

6/30/2017 8:46 AM

4 Nick is wonderful and it is clear he engages the kids and helps those who don't know many get
acclimated. At pick up though, I see Brittany more engaged with other teachers than the kids.

6/29/2017 10:22 AM

5 Thank you for such a great program! I like that the trips are included as part of the daily
summer camp fee and there are not extra costs added throughout the summer. We enjoy the
flexibility of the summer camp program, only paying for the days our kids attend.

6/29/2017 10:07 AM

6 I only interact with the one teacher in the morning, but he seems great. I am much more
comfortable with him than I remember being with teachers in past years.

6/29/2017 9:36 AM

7 I have been impressed with the classroom management! Things seems much more organized
than they have in the past.

6/29/2017 9:25 AM

7 / 7
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PROJECT INFORMATION 
1. What are your organization’s specific problem(s) or challenge(s) that you want to address?

(1000 character limit, including spaces)

2. What specific capacity building plans or tools will address these problems or
challenges? (1000 character limit, including spaces)

3. How will you measure the impacts/outcomes of your capacity building plan?  What do you anticipate
will occur? (1000 character limit, including spaces)

EC3's mission and vision statements need to be redesigned in order to convey the organization's 
true breadth of service and expertise. Without the appropriate guiding principles, EC3's sustainability 
is jeopardized; it will not be able to leverage its industry expertise for the benefit of the community, 
nor will it be able to attract donation and grant funding from outside its client base. EC3 is also in 
need of a fund development strategy and a plan for succession of its executive and Board members, 
both of which will benefit the implementation of the strategic plan that flows from the mission/vision 
redesign. Finally, EC3 needs a marketing plan to inform its stakeholders and the community about its 
renewed mission and vision, once they have been redesigned.

First, EC3 will engage a nonprofit management consultant to facilitate a process for strategic 
revisioning, fund development, and succession planning--the details of which can be found in the 
attached service plan from the Nonprofit Network. This engagement and process will involve 
stakeholders from EC3's staff, current clients, and Board, as well as former clients and community 
members; the process will likely involve surveys, interviews, and focus sessions to examine EC3's 
core competencies and build consensus around mission and vision statements that more precisely 
meet its future needs. Then, EC3 will engage a marketing and communications team to develop and 
initiate a strategy to inform all its constituencies and the entire community of EC3's changes. This 
public "debut" will formally launch EC3 into its next phase, one of sustainable growth.

The strategic plan resulting from the first phase of this work will include a "scorecard" or "dashboard" 
of specific, measurable outcomes for its implementation, along with the implementation of the fund 
development plan and succession plan. In all likelihood, measurement tools will include surveys of 
EC3 staff, clients, and Board members to be conducted at specific points in time for measuring 
perceptions of change. The impact of the marketing campaign resulting from the second phase of 
this work will be measured, at least in part, by a significant increase (20+%) in EC3's donation and 
fundraising revenue over the following three years. Other measures of phase two impact will be 
determined in the planning of that phase.
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4. Describe your plan’s action steps, including a timetable for implementation. 
(1000 character limit, including spaces)

5. Name your primary program partners (organizations, consultants, trainings, etc) that will assist you 
with your capacity building plan. (500 character limit, including spaces)

6. List key staff (by name) who are leading your capacity building plan; provide their qualifications and 
experience that will ensure the success of the project. (500 character limit, including spaces)

This timetable assumes a grant award occurring in July or August of 2017. 
* Sep.-Oct. '17: Phase One Discovery--Consultant surveys key leadership, Board, and staff to 
develop diagnostic and refine the execution of the rest of the phase. 
* Nov. '17-March '18: Phase One Development--Consultant facilitates multiple working sessions of 
Board members, staff, and others as needed to reach consensus on mission/vision, goals, action 
plans, and monitoring methods for new strategic plan, development plan, and succession plan. 
* Mar.-Apr. '18: Phase One Delivery--Consultant completes written plan and accompanying materials 
and presents them to Board and staff. 
* May '18: Phase Two Discovery--Marketing team works with key leadership and Board to synthesize 
Phase One results 
* Jun. '18: Phase Two Development--Mktg. team develops communication strategy, timeline, and 
materials for community outreach, including website redesign 
* Jul. '18: Phase Two Delivery--Mktg. team launches materials and website

Nonprofit Network will partner with EC3 to facilitate the strategic planning process, including all work 
necessary for the full implementation of Phase One. 
 
Redhead Design Studio will partner with EC3 to facilitate the marketing and communications process, 
including all work necessary for the full implementation of Phase Two.

Elisabeth Weston, EC3's Executive Director, will be project manager on this grant. For over two 
decades she has managed projects & programs spanning the public, private, & nonprofit sectors, 
specializing in business process analysis. She has been affiliated with EC3 as a parent/client since 
2002, and she served on the Board of Directors from 2003 to 2006. She earned her M.B.A. in 
strategic management from George Mason University & a B.A. in political science from the University 
of Michigan.
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7. Date the grant funds would be needed:_________________ Total project cost: $________________

8. What monetary funds are you able to contribute to the cost of your plan? (Do not include cost of staff
time, occupancy expenses, volunteer labor, etc.) $____________________________

9. Specifically, what costs will the grant money be used for? (500 character limit)

10. In the event we cannot fund your full request, please list priority items and dollar amount for same:

__________________________________________________________, $_________________

__________________________________________________________, $_________________

__________________________________________________________, $_________________

September 2017 $58,000

0

Strategy consulting

Marketing/communications consulting with materials

Website redesign

8,000

25,000

15,000

Strategy consultant: $8,000 
Marketing/communications consulting: $20,000 
Marketing materials: $5,000 
Professional photography/video for marketing materials: $10,000 
Website redesign: $15,000
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Proposal for  
Leasing the Child Care Facility and 

Providing Onsite Child Care Services 
Submitted to Lansing Community College on June 7, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by Educational Child Care Center, Inc. 
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EC3 Overview and Background 

EC3’s Statement of Intent and Understanding 
With this proposal, Educational Child Care Center (EC3) intends to leverage its management and 
operation expertise, as well as its programmatic reputation, for the benefit of the greater Lansing 
community by assuming responsibility for operating LCC’s Early Learning Children’s 
Community (ELCC). While many of the plans and ideas for this endeavor are included in this 
proposal, we understand that specific terms and conditions will be negotiated with LCC at the 
appropriate time, and we commit to do so in good faith if we are awarded the contract. 

Included with this proposal are the completed requirements worksheet and proposal certification 
form. Upon request we will be happy to furnish additional documentation. 

EC3’s Mission and Philosophy 
EC3’s mission is to provide developmentally appropriate child care in a nurturing environment 
that promotes growth of the whole child while responding to the needs of the family. 

EC3 believes it is important that children be given the best foundation to enrich their growth and 
development. This will occur in a loving, supportive learning environment that provides positive 
reinforcement, promotes self-worth through personal accomplishment, and encourages acceptance 
and appreciation of one another and the world around us. 

Meeting the individual needs of each child is both a rewarding and challenging task that requires 
the supportive efforts of caring staff and families. Parents are the first and most important teachers 
a child has; as such, they are valued and treated with respect. EC3 is committed to maintaining an 
open, cooperative, supportive relationship with the family. It is through this sense of cooperation 
and community that we are able to create the most positive and enriching experience for our young 
children. 

Children are individuals who develop at their own pace. They are naturally curious, so at EC3 they 
are provided with many opportunities to explore their curiosity through hands-on activities, and 
they are encouraged to creatively express themselves through drama, art, music, movement, and 
language. 

As early learning professionals, EC3 staff members are engaged in their own ongoing education 
to better serve our children and families. EC3 strives to be a model program for other centers as it 
pursues its vision to be the Lansing area’s premier educational center. 

EC3’s Background, Credentials, and Approach to Quality 
EC3 is an exceptional place for young children. The center’s play-based curriculum targets the 
developmental characteristics and needs of children, and focuses on the maintenance of an open, 
supportive relationship with the family. Our program is designed to provide individual and group 
experiences that enhance the physical, social-emotional, and cognitive development of each child 
while appreciating the interconnectedness of the developmental areas and the rapid changes that 
take place during the first five years. 
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EC3 was conceived by the Lansing School District and the Michigan Department of Education in 
1984 as a model for an ideal child care setting. Since then, we’ve grown to a self-supported early 
learning center that serves more than 100 families with roughly 120 children. EC3 practices and 
maintains the standards established by the National Association for the Education of Young 
Children (NAEYC), which has granted accreditation to us for nearly twenty years. EC3 
participates in Great Start to Quality, Michigan’s first rating and improvement system for child 
care and preschool programs; we are currently 4-star rated and expect to earn a 5-star rating in 
early 2018. EC3 partners with Lansing Community College, Michigan State University, and other 
area colleges to provide a variety of student training opportunities in early childhood; part of EC3’s 
mission from its very inception has been to elevate the profession of early childhood education.  

EC3’s Facilities 
EC3 offers eleven age-specific classrooms: two for infants, three for young toddlers, three for older 
toddlers, and three for preschool. Each of the young toddler classrooms has a bathroom, and the 
other toddler and preschool classrooms have either in-room or hallway bathrooms for older more 
independent children. EC3’s classrooms are large, far exceeding state licensing requirements. We 
have an indoor gym for all ages, plus a toddler-specific indoor play place. We boast three fenced 
playgrounds tailored specifically to the different needs of infants, toddlers, and preschool children. 

EC3’s building was originally constructed in 1929 as part of the Lansing School District, and as 
such it was maintained to the highest environmental and safety standards. EC3 took ownership of 
the building in 2006 and continues to maintain it to these standards so that it is environmentally 
risk-free. In addition to the fire and safety inspections required of all licensed child care facilities, 
EC3 employs a facilities manager and contracts with licensed, local professionals for plumbing, 
electrical, and HVAC services. EC3 also conducts regular work days so parents and staff can 
participate in its facility upkeep. 

EC3’s building remains locked at all times. The primary entry is secured with a keypad code 
system, and the unlock-code is changed at least every three months. Only staff members and 
parents/legal guardians of enrolled children are provided with the code; all others (including those 
with authorization to pick up children) must ring the doorbell and show photo identification to the 
office staff. Visitors (such as student observers and social workers) must sign in and wear a visitor 
tag while in the building. 

EC3’s Management and Governance 
EC3 is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit parent cooperative governed by a Board of Directors and managed 
by an Executive Director, who is selected and evaluated by the Board. 

The Board of Directors has the final responsibility for all legal and fiscal matters. Board positions 
are filled by EC3 parents, child care professionals, and interested members of the community. A 
term on the Board is for two years. Each member of the Board must also serve on at least one 
committee. Parents who are not on the Board are welcomed to attend Board meetings and serve 
on Board committees at any time. 

EC3’s Commitment to Nondiscrimination 
EC3 provides equal enrollment, employment, and service opportunities to all eligible persons 
without regard to race, color, gender, religion, age, disability, sexual orientation, national origin, 
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citizenship, marital status, membership in any labor organization, political affiliation, or any other 
category protected by federal, state, or local law. 

EC3’s Curriculum 

We are pleased to provide information on our own practices in order to draw out the 
similarities between the two centers. We do not necessarily propose to instill EC3’s approach 
at ELCC. 

In 2015, EC3 adopted the “Creative Curriculum.” Both the “Creative Curriculum for Preschoolers” 
and the “Creative Curriculum for Infants, Toddlers and Twos” address planning, instruction, and 
assessment, helping us prepare children for kindergarten and beyond. 

The Michigan Department of Education (MDE) adopted two sets of early childhood standards: 
Early Childhood Standards of Quality for Prekindergarten and Early Childhood Standards of 
Quality for Infant and Toddler Programs. These standards outline the highest quality programs that 
will ultimately help children learn and prepare for success in life. The Board of Directors at EC3 
has adopted both sets of MDE standards for the operation and programming at EC3, and all 
classrooms strive to reach the goals and standards set forth in these documents. 

EC3’s Staffing Model 

We are pleased to provide information on our own practices in order to draw out the 
similarities between the two centers. We do not necessarily propose to instill EC3’s approach 
at ELCC. 

EC3 offers small group sizes and maintains low teacher-student ratios that equal or exceed state 
licensing requirements. Each classroom has two full-time teachers, typically a lead teacher and a 
teaching assistant (although some classes have two lead teachers). Lead teachers in each classroom 
have either a bachelor’s degree, associate’s degree, or CDA credential. Teaching assistants 
typically are working toward an early education credential. Prior to employment all staff members 
must pass a criminal background check, receive clearance from Michigan’s database of those who 
are even suspected of child abuse or neglect, and submit to reference checks. 

EC3 also employs numerous support staff members. These staff members are fully trained in child 
development and work at the center regularly, filling in as necessary in each classroom. All of the 
support staff members are very familiar faces to every EC3 child, and smoothly transition into the 
classrooms when primary caregivers are away from the classroom. All support staff are fully 
versed on children’s individual needs and each classroom’s procedures. They are subjected to the 
same background checks as teachers and go through the same regular training. 

EC3’s Experience Working with a College Operating as a Lab School 

We are pleased to provide information on our own practices in order to draw out the 
similarities between the two centers. We do not necessarily propose to instill EC3’s approach 
at ELCC. 

EC3’s relationship with ELCC actually began in the early 1990s, when EC3 was still located in 
the Michigan School for the Blind. Jane Bobay, a former program coordinator for ELCC’s 
laboratory work, placed LCC’s CHDV students at EC3 to complete their field work. When EC3 
moved into the Main Street School building in 1998, Jane and EC3’s leadership collaborated to 
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designate one of the classrooms as ELCC’s lab school. Jane and her colleagues ran that classroom 
with EC3 until 2010, when ELCC moved into its present building on LCC’s campus. 

Over the course of those twelve years when ELCC cohabited with EC3, both programs gained 
substantial benefit from the arrangement. The programmatic, operational, and cultural functions 
of each entity were patterned on and informed by the other, such that there was no significant 
difference between the two. In the years since 2010, EC3 has continued to welcome LCC’s CHDV 
students, and EC3 and ELCC have most often functioned as contemporaries in Lansing’s early 
learning market. EC3 is proud to have had a part to play in the genesis of ELCC’s operational 
independence. 
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EC3’s Approach to Serving ELCC’s  
Families & Staff, and the LCC Community 

EC3 is uniquely equipped to perform the duties outlined in the RFP’s Scope of Work because of 
our long history running a high-quality program and our commitment to partnering with 
community organizations and families to best meet their needs. EC3’s special relationships with 
ELCC and LCC’s child development program also predispose us to meet the specific needs of 
ELCC’s current children and families. 

In the event that EC3 is awarded the contract to lease the ELCC building and provide onsite child 
care services, we will take swift action to communicate three key points to ELCC’s families and 
staff, as well as the greater LCC community: 

1. ELCC’s classroom structure/composition and all teaching staff will be retained in the 
exact configuration they currently occupy. Members of the teaching staff, both full-time 
and part-time, will not need to go through an interview process or re-apply for their jobs; 
they will become EC3 employees without any effort on their part, and they will maintain 
their current wage and benefit levels. ELCC’s administrative staff, if they so choose, will 
remain in place in their current capacity and salary levels as EC3 temporary employees for 
a minimum of 60 days, during which time EC3 will interview them with the goal of 
building consensus on the best team to manage daily operations. 

2. ELCC’s families will remain enrolled in the exact capacity they currently occupy, 
including those families on the wait-list. They will enjoy the same policies and practices 
that are currently in place, including the same curriculum and evaluation models and 
methods. Every aspect of ELCC’s current services, from the hours of operation to the meal 
and diaper provision, will be maintained as-is to the greatest extent practical. 

3. ELCC’s function within the LCC community, as well as its culture and identity, will 
remain intact. EC3 does not seek to insert its own “brand” here; rather, we intend to 
support and promote the diversity of ideas and approaches to high-quality early learning 
by making as little change as practical, particularly over the course of the first year. EC3 
is very interested in maintaining and investing in the collaboration ELCC enjoys with 
LCC’s academic branches in order to elevate the profession of early childhood education—
which benefits all high-quality centers. 

 

EC3’s Executive Director, Elisabeth Weston, will serve as Executive Director of ELCC as well, 
bringing to bear her management expertise and her ability to communicate with disparate groups 
in a compassionate and collaborative manner. Working in close connection with ELCC’s parents, 
teachers, and administrative staff, Ms. Weston will identify and select the most suitable Program 
Director and administrative team to maintain ELCC’s own “personality” and culture. 
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Right away, EC3 will seek to add to its Board of Directors several ELCC parents, as well as staff 
or faculty from LCC’s child development program. We will also take swift action to acquire the 
necessary licensing and quality credentials in as seamless a process as possible. Likewise, with 
other programmatic, administrative, and regulatory entities (GSRP, Early Head Start, CACFP, 
etc.), EC3 will act immediately to sustain or re-establish them all, to the greatest extent practical. 

A special note about the quality credentials: given that both EC3 and ELCC are accredited by 
NAEYC, and given that EC3 intends to leave ELCC’s teaching staff, curriculum, and procedures 
as-is, we do not anticipate any difficulty acquiring the same accreditation as soon as possible. 
Likewise, with the Great Start to Quality, because ELCC is currently 5-star rated, and because we 
are not changing the teaching staff or program in any significant way, we believe a 5-star rating 
will be in place very soon. 

In order to assure ELCC’s parents and staff of EC3’s commitment to them and to high-quality 
programming, we propose an initial lease term of five (5) years, with two one-year options to 
extend. This will guarantee that all the children and families currently enrolled at ELCC will be 
able to count on a stable environment until they have all gone on to kindergarten. In collaboration 
with ELCC staff and families, and with LCC’s CHDV faculty, EC3 will work toward continuous 
improvement and make modifications during that period that support the mission and benefit all 
parties involved. 

EC3’s Transition Plan 
Given the intent of the current contractor to depart in mid-August, the transition plan must be 
simple and flexible, and must include ample communication with ELCC parents and staff. EC3’s 
overall approach is to prioritize the needs of children and families first, staff second, regulatory 
and administrative bodies third, and all others (including the parties to this contract) after that. 
Thankfully, EC3’s management and Board are skilled in accomplishing such an approach with 
efficiency. 

What follows is EC3’s proposed general overview of what needs to be done—and in what order—
to enable a seamless transition by or before August 21, 2017. It is understood that aspects of this 
plan are subject to modification during T&C negotiations. 

Month of June 2017 

 EC3 is officially granted the contract to operate ELCC and an operational memorandum of 
understanding is put into place. 

 LCC notifies ELCC families, staff, and faculty via email and social media, and includes the 
three key points in the notice. Simultaneously, EC3 notifies its own families and staff about 
the award, using the same methods and message. 

 EC3/LCC schedules Q&A meetings with EC3 staff and parents, and ELCC staff and parents, 
to take place prior to T&C negotiations. 

 EC3 meets with leaders representing current contractor. (This may or may not be the same 
thing as meeting with the current ELCC administrative staff.) 

 T&C negotiations begin. 

 EC3 begins process of license acquisition and discussions with GSRP, EHS, CACFP, and any 
other administrative or regulatory entities to ensure continued service. 
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 EC3 receives database(s) of ELCC families and staff for communication purposes. 

 EC3 begins weekly emails to ELCC families and staff reporting on the process. (This continues 
through September, minimally.) 

 EC3 meets with LCC-CHDV faculty/staff. 

Month of July 2017 

 Pursuit of administrative/regulatory matters continues. 

 T&C negotiations are completed. 

 EC3/LCC schedules Q&A meetings with EC3 staff and parents, and ELCC staff and parents. 

 EC3 begins weekly meetings with ELCC administrative staff. 

 EC3 begins discussions with LCC’s accounting department about transitioning the 
billing/receipting of tuition and fees. NOTE: depending on the status and abilities of current 
ELCC administrative staff, EC3 may need to prolong LCC’s duties in this capacity beyond the 
official transfer date in August. 

 Transfer of ELCC teaching staff employment records begins. 

 EC3 Board begins recruiting prospective ELCC parents. 

 EC3 meets with LCC-CHDV faculty/staff. 

Month of August 2017 

 EC3/LCC schedules Q&A meetings with EC3 staff and parents, and ELCC staff and parents. 

 Pursuit of administrative/regulatory matters is completed. 

 Transfer of ELCC teaching staff employment records is completed. 

 Current contractor engagement is completed. 

 Executive Director begins splitting time between EC3 and ELCC. 

 EC3 meets with LCC-CHDV faculty/staff. 

Month of September 2017 

 EC3/LCC schedules Q&A meetings with EC3 staff and parents, and ELCC staff and parents. 

 EC3 continues discussions with LCC’s accounting department. 

EC3’s Price Proposal 
EC3 will take over the management of ELCC in adherence to the specifications listed in the Scope 
of Work and described within this proposal. EC3 will pay LCC $2,500 each month for occupancy 
of the ELCC building, provision of all utilities (including data and telecommunications), property 
upkeep and maintenance, and regular facility cleaning. EC3 respectfully requests a waiver of this 
fee through December 31, 2017, as we strive to take on the regulatory, legal, and financial aspects 
of this new arrangement. This price will remain in effect through June 30, 2018; both parties to 
this contract will revisit this model prior to that in order to determine if changes need to be made 
after that time. It is understood that aspects of this proposal are subject to modification during T&C 
negotiations. 
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EC3’s Risk Management and References 
EC3 currently maintains commercial insurance sufficient to cover its property, general liability, 
directors/officers, employment practices, automobile, workers compensation, and payroll risk. If 
the contract to manage ELCC is granted to EC3, we would instill the same levels and types of 
insurance to meet the needs of ELCC’s staff and operations. During contract negotiations, EC3 
will work closely with LCC to determine whether and what portion of property risk should fall 
within EC3’s area of responsibility. 

EC3 is fortunate to enjoy a good reputation within the greater Lansing community, given its 
decades of high-quality programming and the hundreds of families it has served well over that 
time. For this particular endeavor, we are pleased to provide the following individuals and firms 
to attest to our ability to take on the mantle of this work. 

Alan D. Panter, CPA 
Principal 
Abraham & Gaffney, PC 
3511 Coolidge Road, Suite 100 
East Lansing, MI  48823 
517-668-7952 direct 
apanter@agpccpa.com 
 
Pamela C. Dausman 
Attorney 
Foster Swift Collins & Smith PC 
313 South Washington Square 
Lansing, MI 48933-2193 
Phone: 517-371-8163 
pdausman@fosterswift.com 
 
Sue Hansen 
Business Loan Development Officer 
MSU Federal Credit Union 
3777 West Rd. 
East Lansing, MI 48823 
(517) 333-2424 X 6653 Direct Line 
Sue.hansen@msufcu.org 
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Form A:  Requirements Worksheet  
	 Contract	Requirement Comply	 Not	Comply	

1	 Licensed	child	care	provider.	 X 	

2	 Contractor	will	be	required	to	assign	a	dedicated	Child	Care	
Center	Director.	 X	 	

3	 Contractor	is	capable	of	accepting	and	remitting	payments	
utilizing	Electronic	Data	Interchange	(EDI).	 X	 		

4	 Contractor	has	no	interest	and	shall	not	acquire	any	interest,	
direct	or	indirect,	which	would	conflict	in	any	manner	or	degree	
with	the	performance	of	services	hereunder.	 X	 		

5	 Seek	to	operate	at	or	near	maximum	daily	enrollment	capacity,	
subject	to	the	requirements	of	any	grants	and	funding	programs	
approved	by	the	College	with	respect	to	grants	and	funding	for	
Early	LCC,	and	further	subject	to	modifications,	limitations	and	
objectives	set	forth	in	this	Contract	Agreement.		The	Contractor	
and	the	College	will	cooperate	to	promote	the	use	of	Early	LCC	by	
eligible	individuals	as	well	as	pre‐register,	recruit,	enroll	and/or	
register	children	at	Early	LCC.			 X	 		

6	 Except	for	the	equipment	and	services	expressly	provided	by	the	
College	as	specified	in	this	Contract	Agreement,	Contractor	shall	
assume	all	obligations	of,	and	shall	solely	operate	and	manage,	
Early	LCC,	being	solely	responsible	for	providing	Child	Care	
Services	to	children	enrolled	at	Early	LCC	and	paying	all	
Operating	Expenses	for	Early	LCC.		Contractor	will	exercise	
reasonable	care	in	the	use	of	College	facilities	and	the	College	
supplied	equipment	and	consumables.	Contractor	will	assert	its	
best	faith	efforts	to	operate	Early	LCC	in	the	most	economical	
manner	consistent	with	providing	the	level	and	quality	of	child	
care	required	by	this	RFP.			 X	 		

7	

	

	

Direct	care	staff	to	ensure	at	a	minimum	the	staff‐to‐child	ratio	
established	by	State	of	Michigan	guidelines,	whichever	is	
greatest,	at	all	times.	The	number	of	staff	may	change	as	
determined	by	the	number	of	children	in	attendance	on	any	
given	day.	 X	 	

8	 Promote	strong	relationships	with	individuals	placing	children	in	
Early	LCC.	These	mechanisms	shall	include	but	are	not	limited	to:	
1)	provide	opportunities	for	such	individuals	to	become	involved	
in	Early	LCC;	2)	provide	for	the	regular	exchange	of	information	
about	the	care	of	individual	children;	and	3)	provide	a	system	for	
monitoring	and	measuring	satisfaction.	 X	 		
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9	 Ensure	 that	 safety	 and	 health	 policies	 and	 procedures	 are	 in	
compliance	with	State	of	Michigan	standards	and	all	regulations.	
This	 includes,	but	 is	not	 limited	to,	protecting	the	children	from	
communicable	 diseases,	 potential	 child	 abuse,	 fire	 and	 smoke,	
electrical	 hazards,	 injury	 attributable	 to	 the	 environment,	 and	
ensuring	 their	 safety	 when	 being	 transported.	 	 It	 also	 includes	
having	a	crisis	or	emergency	plan	in	compliance	with	all	applicable	
State	of	Michigan	requirements.	 X	 	

10	 Recruit,	train	and	employ	appropriate	staff	for	Early	LCC. X 	

11	 Coordinate	all	food	service	with	respect	to	the	Early	LCC. X 	

12	 Awarded	Contractor	will	hold	and	maintains	all	applicable	grants
with	Michigan	Department	of	Education.		 X	 	

13	 The	awarded	Contractor	will	submit	an	annual	report	to	LCC	
each	year	of	the	contract	agreement	on	the	anniversary	of	the	
signing	of	the	agreement.	The	purpose	of	the	annual	report	is	to	
create	plans	for	continuous	quality	improvement.	 X	 	

14	 Exclusively	responsible	for	compliance	with	all	applicable	laws	
and	rules	and	regulations	in	the	management		and	operation	of	
Early	LCC,	except	with	respect	to	any	laws	relating	to	(1)	The	
condition	of	the	facility	housing	Early	LCC;	and	(2)	The	College's	
employees	and	students	participating	in	Early	LCC's	activities	
through	the	College's	instructional	programs.	 X	 		
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Form B:  Proposal Certification Form 
The	undersigned	is	duly	authorized	to	represent	the	person,	Contractors	and	corporations	joining	
and	participating	in	the	submission	of	this	Proposal,	states	that	the	Proposal	contained	herein	is	
complete	and	is	in	strict	compliance	with	the	requirements	of	the	subject	Request	for	Proposal	with	
the	exception	of	any	exceptions	noted	by	the	Contractor.	
	
Company	Name:	 Educational	Child	Care	Center,	Inc.	
Attention:	 Elisabeth	Weston,	Executive	Director	
Address:	 1715	W.	Malcolm	X	Street	
City/State/Zip	Code:	 Lansing,	MI	48915	
Federal	Tax	Id	Number:	 38‐2566227	
Telephone:	 517‐485‐6825	
Fax:	 517‐485‐6848	
Email:	 eweston@ec3kids.org	
Authorized	Officer/Agent	
Signature:	

Typed	Name:	 Elisabeth	Weston	
Title:	 Executive	Director	
Date:	 6/7/17	
	
PLEASE	COMPLETE	THE	FOLLOWING:	
	
___X___	 Contractor	is	located	within	the	LCC	Tax	District.	(This	information	can	be	found	on	your	
Property	Tax	bill).	
	
______	 Contractor	is	not	located	within	the	LCC	Tax	District.	
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Finance & Facilities Committee Meeting Report 

July 5, 2017, 5:00 p.m. 
Present: Cameron Cichocki, Steve Purchase, Lis Weston (staff) 

Absent: n/a 

FINANCE MATTERS 
 The committee reviewed the financial statements from June 2017 and the first three quarters 

of the fiscal year. 
 Current ratio is 0.7, which is reasonably financially healthy. 
 Total income YTD is 1% below budget. 
 Total expense YTD is 1% above budget. 

 During June, Lis made one extra payment to the line of credit, BBC Savings, and payroll 
liabilities savings. 

 Next year’s budget draft is on hold until we know whether the ELCC acquisition will take 
place. 

 The committee suggested that the annual Board Challenge fundraiser be started earlier in the 
fall, to avoid the holidays and to bring in donations at a traditionally low-revenue point in the 
year. 

FACILITIES MATTERS 
 Lis is still waiting for the revised proposal from EPS for the security system upgrade. 

 

Next meeting: TBD 
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Jun 17 Budget Oct '16 - Jun 17 YTD Budget Annual Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

Donations
Donation 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Donations - Other 805.08 3,333.33 18,545.71 30,000.01 40,000.00

Total Donations 805.08 3,333.33 18,545.71 30,000.01 40,000.00

Fundraising Income 0.00 3,333.33 46,710.34 30,000.01 40,000.00
Interest 1.00 0.42 5.65 3.74 5.00
Other Income

CACFP Reimbursement 1,622.21 1,458.33 12,666.86 13,125.01 17,500.00
Late Payment Fee 0.00 41.66 0.00 375.02 500.00
NSF Check Fee 50.00 0.00 275.00 0.00 0.00
Other Reimbursements 0.00 0.00 500.00 0.00 0.00
Other Income - Other 0.00 0.00 6,284.17 0.00 0.00

Total Other Income 1,672.21 1,499.99 19,726.03 13,500.03 18,000.00

Tuition and Fees
Application Fees 720.00 375.00 4,755.00 3,375.00 4,500.00
Employee Tuition Discount -4,960.60 -2,500.00 -28,780.30 -22,500.00 -30,000.00
In-Kind Credit -221.20 -250.00 -2,259.13 -2,250.00 -3,000.00
Infant Tuition 15,679.20 16,088.83 148,161.30 144,799.51 193,066.00
Late Pickup 60.00 25.00 295.00 225.00 300.00
Miscellaneous Credit 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Miscellaneous Debit 106.00 0.00 8,133.32 0.00 0.00
Preschool Tuition 46,105.80 56,134.00 436,035.70 505,206.00 673,608.00
Referral Discount 0.00 -41.66 -300.00 -375.02 -500.00
Sibling Discount -2,311.70 -2,000.00 -15,898.00 -18,000.00 -24,000.00
Summer Camp Tuition 15,840.00 16,320.00 15,840.00 16,320.00 48,960.00
Toddler Tuition 50,489.10 44,244.16 447,326.10 398,197.52 530,930.00
Tuition 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Uncollectable writeoff 0.00 0.00 -500.00 0.00 0.00

Total Tuition and Fees 121,506.60 128,395.33 1,012,808.99 1,024,998.01 1,393,864.00

Total Income 123,984.89 136,562.40 1,097,796.72 1,098,501.80 1,491,869.00

Expense
Banking

Finance Charges 302.92 300.00 2,645.22 2,700.00 3,600.00
Late Fees 0.00 0.00 82.24 0.00 0.00
Banking - Other 2,044.65 2,083.33 18,298.43 18,750.01 25,000.00

Total Banking 2,347.57 2,383.33 21,025.89 21,450.01 28,600.00

Cleaning 1,349.36 1,166.66 5,149.34 10,500.02 14,000.00
Depreciation Expense 2,083.33 2,083.33 18,749.97 18,750.01 25,000.00
Employee Benefit Ins. Premiums 6,132.16 6,018.66 67,160.80 54,168.02 72,224.00
Fundraising Expense 60.00 625.00 5,894.17 5,625.00 7,500.00
Information Technology

Connectivity 508.90 416.66 4,988.50 3,750.02 5,000.00
Hardware 0.00 33.33 394.89 300.01 400.00
Software 20.00 91.66 423.99 825.02 1,100.00
Information Technology - Other 249.00 258.33 213.45 2,325.01 3,100.00

Total Information Technology 777.90 799.98 6,020.83 7,200.06 9,600.00

Insurance 1,520.90 2,000.00 11,983.40 18,000.00 24,000.00
Marketing and Advertising

Customer Gifts and Incentives 20.76 83.33 498.88 750.01 1,000.00
HR Recruitment 25.09 166.66 615.99 1,500.02 2,000.00
Marketing and Advertising - Other 1,756.74 541.66 6,461.58 4,875.02 6,500.00

Total Marketing and Advertising 1,802.59 791.65 7,576.45 7,125.05 9,500.00

Occupancy
Mortgage Interest 880.70 875.00 7,842.01 7,875.00 10,500.00

Total Occupancy 880.70 875.00 7,842.01 7,875.00 10,500.00

Office Supplies
Postage 15.99 83.33 750.71 750.01 1,000.00
Office Supplies - Other 389.12 458.33 3,361.02 4,125.01 5,500.00

Total Office Supplies 405.11 541.66 4,111.73 4,875.02 6,500.00

Payroll Expenses 786.15 489.66 5,313.20 4,407.02 5,876.00
Payroll Taxes 9,980.87 7,671.33 66,504.72 69,042.01 92,056.00
Professional Fees 1,000.00 208.33 5,165.00 1,875.01 2,500.00
Program Equipment and Supplies

Field Trips and Activities 1,823.24 1,250.00 9,999.71 11,250.00 15,000.00
Program Equipment and Supplies - Other 6,455.13 2,333.33 24,984.39 21,000.01 28,000.00

Total Program Equipment and Supplies 8,278.37 3,583.33 34,984.10 32,250.01 43,000.00

Program Food
CACFP 3,896.44 3,125.00 31,501.60 28,125.00 37,500.00
Program Food - Other 308.51 83.33 1,015.98 750.01 1,000.00

Total Program Food 4,204.95 3,208.33 32,517.58 28,875.01 38,500.00

2:37 PM Educational Child Care Center
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Jun 17 Budget Oct '16 - Jun 17 YTD Budget Annual Budget

Property Maintenance & Repair
Electric 0.00 125.00 444.85 1,125.00 1,500.00
HVAC 0.00 583.33 4,047.00 5,250.01 7,000.00
Lawn Care and Snow Removal 0.00 208.33 1,351.92 1,875.01 2,500.00
Plumbing 405.96 250.00 2,100.99 2,250.00 3,000.00
Security 0.00 62.50 419.55 562.50 750.00
Property Maintenance & Repair - Other 89.99 583.33 8,537.53 5,250.01 7,000.00

Total Property Maintenance & Repair 495.95 1,812.49 16,901.84 16,312.53 21,750.00

PTO Expense 925.65 1,062.08 8,366.18 9,558.76 12,745.00
Reconciliation Discrepancies 0.45 0.00 533.31 0.00 0.00
Regulatory Fees and Expenses

Accreditation 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 700.00
Licensing 730.00 0.00 1,728.00 150.00 150.00
Regulatory Fees and Expenses - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Regulatory Fees and Expenses 730.00 0.00 1,728.00 150.00 850.00

Staff Development 41.76 612.08 6,145.30 5,508.76 7,345.00
Utilities

Electric 51.92 1,916.66 12,510.29 17,250.02 23,000.00
Fire Service 80.00 79.16 695.00 712.52 950.00
Natural Gas 717.00 1,500.00 5,422.57 13,500.00 18,000.00
Sewer 0.00 233.33 1,434.28 2,100.01 2,800.00
Trash and Recycling 98.80 112.50 939.12 1,012.50 1,350.00
Water 0.00 291.66 1,680.81 2,625.02 3,500.00
Utilities - Other 0.00 991.31

Total Utilities 947.72 4,133.31 23,673.38 37,200.07 49,600.00

Wages - Directors and  Adm/Cust 20,398.95 14,790.00 135,638.40 133,110.00 177,480.00
Wages - Teachers and Support 101,924.85 66,819.50 617,964.97 601,375.50 801,834.00

Total Expense 167,075.29 121,675.71 1,110,950.57 1,095,232.87 1,460,960.00

Net Ordinary Income -43,090.40 14,886.69 -13,153.85 3,268.93 30,909.00

Other Income/Expense
Other Expense

Ask My Accountant 0.00 -99,978.44

Total Other Expense 0.00 -99,978.44

Net Other Income 0.00 0.00 99,978.44 0.00 0.00

Net Income -43,090.40 14,886.69 86,824.59 3,268.93 30,909.00

2:37 PM Educational Child Care Center

07/05/17 Profit & Loss Budget Performance
Accrual Basis June 2017
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Jun 30, 17

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
MSUFCU BBC Savings 6,847.56
MSUFCU Chk Withdrawals-Debits 1,355.87
MSUFCU Payroll Liab. Checking 1,250.15
MSUFCU Payroll Liab. Savings 6,711.72
Petty Cash 79.64

Total Checking/Savings 16,244.94

Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable 24,584.49

Total Accounts Receivable 24,584.49

Other Current Assets
Prepaid Expenses 8,516.15

Total Other Current Assets 8,516.15

Total Current Assets 49,345.58

Fixed Assets
Acc. Dep. - Bldg. Improvements -19,575.00
Accumulated Depr-Furniture -124,349.00
Accumulated Depr - Building -108,303.97
Building and Grounds 386,672.00
Building Improvements 108,009.69
Furniture and Equipment

Lighting Equipment Upgrade 20,000.00
Furniture and Equipment - Other 168,681.85

Total Furniture and Equipment 188,681.85

Total Fixed Assets 431,135.57

TOTAL ASSETS 480,481.15

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable 6,918.62

Total Accounts Payable 6,918.62

Credit Cards
Home Depot 4.43
Line of Credit -1.23
Staples 214.08

Total Credit Cards 217.28

Other Current Liabilities
Accrued PTO 10,879.35
Direct Deposit Liabilities -521.15
EZ-EFT Returned 750.60
Insta-Charge Payment -987.40
MSUFCU Line of Credit 61,223.04
Payment -541.11
Payroll Liabilities -4,744.86
Tuition Refund 1,752.82

Total Other Current Liabilities 67,811.29

Total Current Liabilities 74,947.19

2:44 PM Educational Child Care Center

07/05/17 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of June 30, 2017
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Jun 30, 17

Long Term Liabilities
Lighting Equipment Lease 1,699.68
MSUFCU Building Mortgage 229,796.88

Total Long Term Liabilities 231,496.56

Total Liabilities 306,443.75

Equity
Opening Balance Equity 66,567.30
Unrestricted Net Assets 20,645.51
Net Income 86,824.59

Total Equity 174,037.40

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 480,481.15

2:44 PM Educational Child Care Center

07/05/17 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of June 30, 2017
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Jun 17

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net Income -43,090.40
Adjustments to reconcile Net Income
to net cash provided by operations:

Payroll Expenses 786.15
Accounts Receivable -1,607.89
Accounts Payable -4,524.30
Staples -194.87
Payroll Liabilities 877.75
EZ-EFT Returned 204.60
MSUFCU Line of Credit -1,797.08

Net cash provided by Operating Activities -49,346.04

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acc. Dep. - Bldg. Improvements 275.00
Accumulated Depr-Furniture 950.00
Accumulated Depr - Building 858.33

Net cash provided by Investing Activities 2,083.33

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Lighting Equipment Lease -283.28
MSUFCU Building Mortgage -637.89

Net cash provided by Financing Activities -921.17

Net cash increase for period -48,183.88

Cash at beginning of period 64,428.82

Cash at end of period 16,244.94

3:36 PM Educational Child Care Center

07/05/17 Statement of Cash Flows
June 2017
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Executive Committee Quarterly Meeting Report 

July 12, 2017 (Q4) 
Present: Cameron Cichocki, Lauren Gewirtz, Steve Purchase, Lis Weston (staff) 

Absent: n/a 

1. The committee reviewed the Board composition (see chart below) and discussed specific 
actions that need to take place. 

 
Begin  End  Officer  Ofc‐Begin Ofc‐End Name   

Mar‐14  Sep‐18  Chair  Oct‐16 Sep‐17 Stephen  Purchase 

Dec‐12  Sep‐18  Vice Chair Oct‐16 Sep‐17 Lauren  Gewirtz 

Sep‐15  Sep‐17  Treasurer  Oct‐16 Sep‐17 Cameron Cichocki 

Jul‐15  Jun‐17        Rachel  Mangiavellano 

Nov‐15  Oct‐17        Brad  Barron 

Nov‐16  Oct‐18        Todd  Walsh 

Nov‐16  Oct‐18        Brad  Wurfel 

Jan‐17  Dec‐18        Chris  Jackson 

 

a. Rachel Mangiavellano has agreed to remain on the Board for another term, 
changing her end-date to June 2019. 

b. Lis Weston will follow up with Andrea Kirk to get her impressions from June’s 
meeting and find out whether she intends to apply for a seat on the Board. Lis will 
also touch base with Kerry Rosingana and Phyllis Browne about applying to the 
Board, since both have expressed an interest in the past. 

2. The committee reviewed the first draft of the EC3 budget for FY2017, incorporating the 
numbers for ELCC. Lis will make changes based on the discussion and will bring a second 
draft to the Board meeting. 

	

Next meeting: TBD 
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